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Pattern for Crocheted Baby Sweater  
( UMCOR Layette Kit) 

 
See website   http://crochetme.com/patterns/baby-its-cold-outside 

 
 
Materials List: 

• 1 skein, Lionbrand Homespun Yarn (Bulky/6 oz/185 yards). Note: for 12 months you will need a little more 
than one skein.  

• 1-2 ozs worsted weight yarn in contrast color for edging and buttons.  
• Size K (6.5mm) hook for sweater  
• 2 buttons  
• Size H (5.0mm) hook for optional crocheted buttons  
• Yarn needle for weaving in ends  

 
Finished Size: 

• 6 mos (12 mos) 
Length 10” (11”) 
Chest 20” (23”) 
Sleeve 6.5” (7.5”)  

 
Gauge:  10 hdc and 8 rows = 4”/10cm  
 
Notes: 

Samples used: 
Blue: LB Homespun Montana Sky with TLC Lustre Lt Blue 
Pink: LB Homespun Boston Rose with TLC Lustre Black 
Coral: LB Homespun Coral Gables with Bernat Satin Pink 
Green: LB Homespun Florida Keys Green with GGH Samoa Fuchsia  

 
US Pattern Notations Used 

Ch = chain 
St = stitch 
Sc = single crochet 
Hdc = half double crochet 
Sl st = slip stitch 
Sc2tog = single crochet two together  

 
Sweater is made in one piece starting at the bottom of the back side. The turning chain counts as the first hdc of 
a row, and the next hdc is made into the next stitch.  

 

The Pattern: 
 
Begin 

Ch 26 (29)  
Row 1: Hdc into 3 rd Ch. Hdc across. Ch 2, turn. – 25 (28) Hdc  
Rows 2-9: Hdc across. Ch 2, turn. For 12 mos, do two more rows before moving 

on to next row.  
Row 10: Hdc across. Fasten off.  
Row 11: Add sleeves: Ch 15(17). With right side facing, Hdc into 1 st st, where 

you fastened off (leaving chain hanging off the hook, wrap the yarn over the hook, insert into first st and 
complete Hdc). Hdc across. Ch 16(18), turn.  

Row 12: Hdc into 3 rd ch and Hdc across. Ch 2, turn. – 55(62) Hdc.  
Rows 13-19: Hdc across. Ch 2, turn. For 12 mos, do two more rows before moving on to next row.  
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Row 20: Hdc for 22(24) sts. Sl st in next 11(14) sts. Hdc in last 22(24) sts. Ch 2, turn.  
Rows 21-22: Hdc across 22(24) sts. Ch 2, turn.  
Row 23: Hdc across. Ch 12(14), turn.  
Row 24: Hdc into 3 rd ch. Hdc across. Ch 2, turn. – 33(37) Hdc.  
Rows 25-27: Hdc across. Ch 2, turn. For 12 mos, do two more rows before moving on to next row.  
Row 28: Hdc into first 18(20) sts. Ch 2, turn. – 18 (20)Hdc  
Rows 29-38: Hdc across. Ch 2, turn. For 12 mos, do two more rows hdc before fastening off.  
 
Fasten off.  

 
Pick up for the left sleeve.  

 
Row 1: With front of sweater facing you, begin at the outside edge. Insert 

hook into first st and Ch 2. Hdc in next 21(23) sts. – 22(24) Hdc.  
Row 2: Hdc across. Ch 2, turn.  
Row 3: Hdc across. Ch 6(8) and turn.  
Row 4: Hdc into 3 rd ch and Hdc across. Ch 2, turn. – 27 (31)Hdc.  
Rows 5-7: Hdc across. Ch 2, turn. For 12 mos, do two more rows before 

moving on to next row.  
Row 8: Hdc in first 12(14) sts. Ch 2, turn. – 12(14) Hdc  
Rows 9-18: Hdc across. Ch 2, turn. For 12 mos, do two more rows hdc 

before fastening off.  
 
Fasten off.  

 
To finish:  
 

Option 1, as shown in Florida Keys Green with fuchsia band (shown left):  
With contrast color and with the right side facing you, loosely sc along left placket. 
Place 3 sc in corner at the beginning of the neckline. Sc around neckline. Place 3 sc 
in top corner of right placket and sc down the right side. Ch 1, turn. Sc back around, 
placing 3 sc in the right corner, until you reach the top of the left placket. Place 3 sc 
in left corner and sc in next st. To make long buttonhole, ch 8 and join with sc to 
same st. Sc in next 3 sts, ch 8 and join with sc to same st. Sc to end. Fasten off. Add 
two rows of loose sc in contrast color to short end of both sleeves. Fold sweater 

along shoulder with right sides facing each other. Connect seams with either whipstitch or slip stitch, along 
both sides of body and under sleeves. Turn right side out. Place buttons, using buttonholes as a guide, and 
sew to right side.  
 
 

Option 2, as shown in Coral Gables with pink band (shown right):  
With contrast color and with the right side facing you, loosely sc along left 
placket. Place 3 sc in corner at the beginning of the neckline. Sc around 
neckline. Place 3 sc in top corner of right placket and sc down the right side. 
Ch 1, turn. Sc back around, placing 3 sc in the right corner, until you reach the 
top of the left placket. Place 3 sc in left corner and sc in next st. To make 
buttonhole, ch 3, skip two sts and sc in next. Sc in next, ch3, skip two sts, and 
sc in next. Sc to end. Ch 1 and sc around bottom edge of sweater for two rows. Fasten off. Add two rows of 
sc in contrast color to short end of both sleeves. Fold sweater along shoulder with right sides facing each 
other. Connect seams with either whipstitch or slip stitch, along both sides of body and under sleeves. Turn 
right side out. Place buttons, using buttonholes as a guide, and sew to right side. 
  

To make optional crocheted buttons. With contrast color and smaller hook, chain 4 and join to first ch. Six sc in 
center and join to first sc. Ch 1, *sc in next two sts, 2 sc in next* repeat to end of round and join. Ch 1, 
sc2tog around and join. Leaving a long tail for sewing button on, fasten off.  


